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South Riding Cemetery Tour 

2pm, Sunday, January 18, 2015 

You are cordially invited to join Wynne Saffer and 
Larry Roeder for an informal tour of South Riding cemeteries.  Please 
assemble in the rear parking lot of the J. Michael Lunsford Middle School 
(26020 Ticonderoga Road, --  just off Braddock).  Dress warmly and wear 
water resistant shoes.  Bring water and snacks as well.  We have suggested 
eight cemeteries for your enjoyment, plus one cabin, and this package 
serves as a brief flyer on each.  We have also provided maps.   Children are 
encouraged to attend.  Should you have questions or become separated 
during the tour, call Larry Roeder at 703-867-2056. 

Developing a South Riding Graveyard/Local History Committee: The 
peak for family graveyards on private lands was between 1840 and 1880, 
then most burials took place at churches, taking advantage of institutions that 
could afford to provide long-term maintenance, and which had a desire as well.  This became 
very important as families migrated away from their farms.  I’ve spoken with South Riding 
officials and it may be possible to create a committee of volunteers to pick up branches and set 
up signs for the cemeteries. Let Larry Roeder know if you are interested.  Call 793-867-2056. 

The Village of Conklin: This ran along Braddock Road and up Elk Lick. Visit 
https://conklinproject.wordpress.com/ for multiple volumes of history on the village, with 
photographs and a lot of data about slaves, farmers, soldiers and others who lived here.  The 

project is sponsored by the Prosperity Baptist 
Church and the descendants of former freed-slaves; 
but the history covers the lives of both Whites and 
African-Americans.   For those with children at 
Cardinal Ridge Elementary on Braddock, there is 
also a volume on the farm which used that space 
before the school was constructed. 

Education in Loudoun:  A research project 
sponsored by the Black History Committee of the 

Friends of the Balch Library in Leesburg is documenting all pre-integration “colored” schools. 
Eventually, the study will also document all “white” schools before integration.   Go to 
https://loudounschoolproject.wordpress.com/. 

About Field Stones:  Field stones could have been used by whites or African-Americans 
(enslaved or free).  The stones are generally not marked because they are too hard for most 
tools.  Any marks that might have been made very likely were worn away by the weather, so we 
often don’t know exactly who was buried on a specific spot.  In addition, in the 19th century 
literacy was low.  In fact, in 1840, most whites in Loudoun were illiterate and until 1870 virtually 
all African-Americans were illiterate.  So, there was often no obvious need to carve names on 
stones.  Further complicating matters, the county government didn’t record burials on private 
land.  Another reason for field stones could be poverty.  Our part of Loudoun catered mostly to 
subsistence farmers with little income, so the estate of a highly literate farmer like Hampton 
Brewer (see Brewer Cemetery) might not have enough funds to buy marble and hire a stone 
mason. 

 

Saffer Cemetery 

Jennie Dean 

Freedom Permit for a Former Slave 

https://conklinproject.wordpress.com/
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Stop One:   (Discussion Site) Michael Lunsford Middle School, rear parking lot (26020 
Ticonderoga Road).   There are two sites of note.  The first site is the Hampton Brewer 

Cemetery, which directly across from door D3 (east end of the 
building) and on the other side of the fence on Ticonderoga 
Farms.  The site holds about 30 burials, many with cut field 
stones and dirt depressions.  Very likely one grave was for 
Brewer (1802 in Prince William County, died Dec 20, 1884 in 
Loudoun), who owned the land, and the others of ten freed 
African-American slaves whom he brought from Fairfax County, 
mostly of the Allen family, and Gaskins.  One of the freed 
slaves was James Gaskins who would later join the Union 
Army.  He is buried in 

Leesburg at Mount Zion Community Cemetery.    The 
Allens intermarried with the family of Jennie Dean, the 
famed evangelist who started the Prosperity Baptist church 
in Conklin.   The second site is a marked cemetery further 
to the east and accessible by a foot path.  Those people 
are thought to be mostly Deans. 

Stop Two:  Prosperity Baptist Church, 42962 Braddock 
Rd.  Directions: (Discussion Site) 6/10ths of a mile from 
Stop One.  Turn right on Braddock from Ticonderoga.  
Church is white structure on north (left) side of road.   Use parking lot and meet at the large 
white church sign.  Prosperity was established by Jennie Dean in 1899, known for traveling in a 

chaise carriage (above).  The Cemetery is full of cut field stones and 
traditional grave stones.   Jennie was not only an evangelist and 
former slave from Prince William County, her efforts in education 
directly helped Loudoun African-Americans who studied at the church 
or at the Manassas Industrial School, the latter of which for decades 
was the only local avenue for a high school 
education.  Leading our discussion at 
Prosperity will be Elder Carlos Lawson. 

1. Stop Three:  Dean-Settle Cabin:  
(Discussion site) The one-and-a-half story log cabin (originally across 
Loudoun County Parkway) dates back to the first quarter of the 19th 
century and continued to be a residence for members of the Dean family 
into the 20th century.   It is now owned by the County of Loudoun. The 

Settles, a white family, originally owned the building before willing it in 
the late 1880s to the Deans, an African-American family formerly 
enslaved by the Settles.  "They lived in the cabin as slaves and 
continued to live in it as free blacks," said Arlean Hill, a historian from 
Chaptico, Md. who is related to the Deans and an expert on Loudoun slavery.  Directions: 
From Prosperity, turn right on Braddock Road, then right on Loudoun County Parkway and 
make a U turn, as the cabin is immediately to the left.  Park in front. 
 

Field Stones at Brewer Cemetery 

Painting of the Cabin before 
restoration, by Loudoun artist 
Sherry Zvares Sanabria. 
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Stop Four:  The Saffer Cemetery: (Discussion site) Directions.   
From the cabin, head (right) west on Braddock, right on Riding 
Center Drive, right on Fleming, then left on Longacre.  The 
cemetery is on the left in a stand of trees and is maintained by the 
Saffer family. Inside is a bench and many traditional engraved 

tombstones, and field stones.   
African-Americans, members of 
the Saffer family and Joseph 
Conklin are buried here.  Conklin 
Village was named after Joseph.  
This is also the traditional west 
boundary   
 
Stop Five:  Pangle Cemetery.  
(Quick Stop) Directions: This is 
very near where a B-29 once 
crashed. Drive N on Longacre 
until Lemon Tree.  Go N on 

Lemon Tree, then 
turn right on 
Freedom and go 
to Loudoun 
County 
Parkway. Turn left until reaching Tall Cedars 
Parkway.  Go right 
until reaching Elk 
Lick Road and then 
left (N). Elk Lick is 
one of the oldest 
roads in Loudoun.  

It used to run from 
Rt 50 to Braddock, 

intersecting at the Prosperity Baptist Church.  That intersection is 
now called First Frost.  On Elk Lick, go N and then turn left (west) on 
Throughgood Drive at the green Abbey Sign (above).  Park at the 
intersection of Caversham Terrace.  Cemetery is in the SW corner, a 
small set-aside of trees.  Inside a wire fence are field stones.  This 
was part of the Pangle farm. Removing brambles would be a good 
project. 
 
Stop Six: Mystery Cemetery.   (Very Quick Visit) Return to Elk Lick and turn right. Turn left on 
Tall Cedars and then left on South Riding Boulevard.  Turn right on Chase and stop at 43218 
Chase.  Mystery cemetery is behind house and above SR Boulevard, distinguished by a 
ceramic pot with the mark of a cross.  We do not know who is buried here, white or African-
American.  

Joseph Conklin 

Mystery Cemetery 

Pangle Cemetery in Trees 

Turn from Elk Lick to Throughgood Dr 
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Mystery Cemetery from South Riding Blvd. 

Stop Seven:  Cage Hutchison Cemetery:  (Ten Minute Stop) 
Directions: Go left on South Riding Boulevard until reaching Tall 
Cedars Park Way.  Turn left on Tall Cedars and go to Planting Field. 
Turn right and continue until reaching the T junction at Edgewater.  
Turn left and go right on Rachel Hill Drive.  
Turn left on Hyland Hills and stop at the 
intersection of Preister’s Pond.  The 
cemetery is up a path from the corner.  This 
is the burial site of Andrew Micajah (Cage) 
Hutchison, who was born May, 1832 and 
died March, 1922.  There are two field 
stone markers on the site, which is opposite 
Little River Elementary School. 

Stop Eight:   Poland Cemetery:   
Directions: (Ten Minute Discussion on 
Cemetery Maintenance) Continue on 
Hyland Hills until reaching the T junction at 
Flintonbridge Drive.  Then turn left all the 

way to Edgewater.  Turn right on Edgewater and then go left on Poland 
Road. Turn left on Twin Cedar Way.  Then turn left on Cedar Pond 
Place.  Turn right on Little Cedar Court.  Continue to a cul de sac.  The 

stand of 
trees at the end is Poland 
Cemetery next to 25527 Little 
Cedar Court.   The cemetery is 
good example of a poorly kept lot.  
The developer placed a fence 
around it with a gate, but no one 
maintains the property.  Loose 
branches and vines obscure what 
otherwise would be a very 
attractive feature. 

 

Poland Cemetery 

Poland Cemetery 

Cage Hutchison Path                 
goes up the hill 
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Maps  (not to scale)  
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